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College of Education Council Meeting Minutes
November 16, 2011

I. Recognition of Members and Alternates:

Dr. Charles Vanover (Chair), Dr. George Roy, Dr. Jan Blake, Dr. Kim Stoddard, Dr. Bonnie Braun, Jennefer Khattabi, Dr. Olivia Hodges (Vice Chair) and Dean Vivian Fueyo

II. Recognition of Guest

Dr. Bill Heller
Dr R. Smith

III. Approval of Agenda

The agenda was approved

IV. Review of Council Minutes from Sept. 2011

Minutes were approved as presented

V. Action Items

Faculty Misconduct Policy
R. Smith presented the historical rationale of the Faculty misconduct policy and shared that the language of the policy has been edited to create the current policy. A motion was made to share the new Misconduct Policy at the December 5th Faculty meeting. The motion was second and approved.

VI Business Items for Discussion

A. Online Meeting Discussion:

The senate is seeking advisement from general council regarding these types of meetings. A motion was made to table the discussion, the motion was second 2nd and approved.

B. Dean’s Report

The Dean presented the Dean’s Report which was sent to the faculty and staff of the COE and posted on the COE Website.
C. Bishop Center Citizen Scholar Initiative: How might we allow students to register for Citizen Scholars courses? Is there any interest in having some type of capstone Citizen Scholar Experience for students?

This will need to go through the various channels for approval. Dr. Heller shared that he is looking for a level 4 involvement that is documented in the syllabus. Additional criteria is forth coming.

D Distance Learning:

Dr. Michael presented that several people attended the Quality Matters conference. This is a conference for Instructional Designers (ID). Dr. Michael shared that these ID wants to assist with the delivery of the online instruction and assist teachers with strengthening online lesson design.

She also shared the content presented during the Educause Conference.

A discussion regarding online learning and the use of the Instructional Designer in developing lessons will be continued at the Dec. 5th faculty meeting.

VII: Announcements

Dr. Heller expressed concern and cautions regarding an on-line announcement regarding Aspergers. There are many inaccuracies in the article according to Dr. Heller and Bonnie Braun.

Dr. Braun shared that the teacher poster session is Dec. 7 at 10 a.m. until 11:30 a.m.

Next meeting Dec. 2nd 10-12 am

Meeting Adjourned: